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FAS COUNCIL MEETS IN WASHINGTON
FROM THE C HAIMAN

The, acceptance d the Chairmanship of the Federation
causes me to review the work 6 the Federation both past and fu-
tire: In retiospe,ct, tbe orgmizatfon was conceived in the secret
laboratories of the Matiattin project, born in the glare of atomic
publicity, and reared in the post-war era. ne vtgOr Of YOU* ha,
in large measure departed. The world has not responded to our
campaign of salmtion. ~day we find the world in . . early epoch
of the atomic age, but it is not the Atomic Age for which we hoped.

O“r accomplishments have not been negligible: Our efforts
on natioml legislation have been justified by the Mcmbon Act and
the record of the AEC. W support of the National Science Foun-
dation bas been and will continue to be an important effort. &r
assertions that there was no tiue defense agatist atomic attick,
that we Could expect no end.r ing monopoly, b.ve now been vtidi-
cated. Our efforts on international control have assisted the U.S.
Government to present a progressive and far-sighted policy to tbe
United Nations. B“t the failure to reach international agreement
md the progressive deterioration of the intermtional scene have
destioyed any sense of accomplishment we might otherwise b.ve.

Just as the Federation’s membership is older, so tie Fed-
eration has aged. Whether it is to be regarded as a matire or a
senescent organization depends more upon its actions in the futire
than in tie past. There IS around us no dearth of problems. -tber
problems are numerous and overwhelming. On most of them, how-
ever? the Federation has no special voice. We have lost our divine
i“sp,ration .s atomic scientists and returned to tie st.tis of so-
cially conscious citizens.

As an organization of scientists, we will support and assist
tie Natioml Science Foundation. As scientists we will present our
views to agencies concerned with scientific manpower mobilization.
As scientists we cannot help but deplore recent administrative
cbmges i. the loyalty program whereby reasonable doubt of a per-
SO”, s loyalty, whether or not his position bas relation to the nation-
d security, is justification for his remO~l frOm public service.

In tbe field of civil defense, the Federation can speti with
special competence. The consensus of tbe Council is that at pres-
ent certiin aspects of civil defense are not being ba.died in a man-
ner which best serves tbe interests of the mtion. A thorough anal-
ysis d present policy and organization is necessary before the
Federation can decide upon specific action. Upon completion of
this amlysis, the Federation and its chapters may Wish to speak.

me Chicago association bas presented . new proposal witi
regard to international control, calling for tbe establishment of a
board of consultants, much like the Lilienthal Board, to analyze the
present sitition in order that the United Stites know within what
framework negotiations can be carried on. The Acheson-Lilienthal
plan is history and can no longer be realistically proposed. At
present, there is no published plan for ge.eral disarmament nOr
for tbe more limited problem of atomic armament limitation. The
Chicago proposal has been referred to the local chapters and
Council delegates-at-large for suggestions md”modif ications.

A new, more limited, positive and constructive suggestion
has been made. h 1946 tbe United States, through its occupation
forces, destioyed tbe cyclotrons of Japan. This national error was
..kowledged at least p=tially through the itil.ence of the Feder-
ation. Perhaps it is now time to make pod this act of depredation
by assisting “tie Japanese to rebuild their nuclear physics labora-
tories. The destiability as well as tbe mechanism of such a pro-
gram is yet tO be decided.

For the coming year, the Federation must define and carry
o“t a dynamic program. This program must tifirm and r etif irm
our desire for international accord. In the absence of progress in
tkis direction, the Federation will continue to expend its effmts to
stiengtben the Nation for peace or war. - L. B. Borst

INTERNAL AFFAIRS PREDO~NATE

The new FAS Council, meeting in Washington on April 28-
29, worked through a long agenda with major emphasis on internal
organizational items, but with attention as well to matters of na-
tional and international policy. The meeting was exceptionally
well attended, with every chapter except Los A1amos represented
ad six out of ten delegates-at-large present. Under the heading
of internal affairs, the Council elected an Executive Committee
(see p. 2), considered the precarious sate Of FAS finances, aP-
proved a reorganization of the Washington office, and accepted into
tie Federation . new chapter at the University of Illinois, subject
to completion of tectilcal admission requirements. Under natioml
tifairs, discussion centered on stident deferrals, civilian defense
activities, and federal loyalty relations. 1. the intermtion.1
field, proposals were considered for re-exaroination of the U.S.
position on international atomic contiol, and for some move to re-
estiblisb nuclear physics facilities destioyed by U.S. forces when
they occupied Japan. (See “From the Chair man.,, )

Changes in WasbinEton Office. 1. revising the arruge-
me”ts for carrying on FAS &fairs by volunteers in the Washington

, office, tbe Council established thee new appointive positions --
Newsletter Editor, Washington Secretiry, and Washington Repre-
sentative. Tbe first tio of these have been filled, at least tempor-
arily, by the Executive COMmittee.

The Newsletter Editor will coordinate the work of the doz-
en or so mem~iters, researchers, sub-editors) who each
have been contiib”ting a few bouvs of time per issue these last 2
years. The Washington Represen&tive will mainkin FAS, contict
with official Wasbingtin and the press, ferret out issues and itior-
mztio” for FAS consideration, and bring these promptiy to the at-
tention of chapters and members for possible action. The Wash-
ington Secretary will coordinate the internal <fairs of the FAS and
supervise the routine work of the &f ice -- including membership
lists, correspondence, chapter organization, mimeographing, and
purely business matters. For specific work assigtie”ts, the large
corps of cooperative volunteers from the Wasbiwton chapter will
c ontin.e to be called on.

Tbe Council seriously considered whether FAS can still
tiford a Washington tifice, however minimum its activity, on a b.d-
get of $7300 which is raised ofly with dSficulty. This has been
possible in tbe past because of a unique arrangement in which exec-
utive and clerical time is all volunteer, and only a single secretiry
is paid. lt was decided that, in spite of difficulties, every efforf
should be made to continue tie Office in order to maintiin a steady
flow of itiormation to members ati to serve as a rallying center
when major issues arise.

Financial Plight. An tiortinately large percentage of the
Co”ncil>s time was tiken up by monehry problems. Tbe FAS has
not been strong fimncizlly since mid-1948, when it stirted to’ sub-
sist almost exclusively on membership dues. Tbe skeleton in the
fim”cial closet has not been hidden, but it also b.s not been em-
phasized in communications to members. In three years, only a
single request for contributions has gone to chapters, none to the
whole membership. Having retifirmed its belief that the operation
of the Washington office at its present minimum level should be
co”tin”ed, the Council dtiected that all members and friends of the
FAS be advised of the dmger hat tie Office as presently consti-
tuted will have to be given up this summer unless FAS income rises
sharply in. the next three months. Specifically, at leZst $3Q0 must
be forthcoming by July 1 from new members or from contributions.
Accordingly the Council invited, requested, ad “~ each membr
to make sure his dues are paid for tbe current year, to hke the
Personal responsibility to enroll atlezst o“e “ew member, and t
at all possible to send + Contiihtion (perhaps in the fOrm Of g~t

(Continued on Page 2, .Column 1)
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subscriptions to the Newslet&r) to the Washington Office.
The iimnc ial report presented b the Council (and aya~able

to any member upon request) showed tit $ ?000, or 27% d the
budzeted $7300, had been received duriw the first third of 1951.
Expenses have been within $100 of receipts so far. It was pointid
out, however, that during tie first tiird of tie yew dues income
normally is highest. To last through the summer months when sci-
entists scattir but Congress md world events Co”ti””e, FAS sbo”ld
now have a cash s“rpl”s instead of being slightiy in the red.

me reason for FM penury is easy to find, .b”t not so the
remedy. 0. the bright side -- 7590 to 8070 of the members. at-larg
are renewing their membership; a new cbpter (Ilhnois) has been
formed ad another (Statiord) is a possibility. On the dark side --
new members-at-large have been few this year because there bas
been no continuing membership campaign (the Cornell chpter is b
mamge a national membership d. ive in May); chapters have been
slow to recruit new members and report renewtis to the national
office (especially the Los Alamos, Cornell, ad Schenectady chap-
ters). Seeking an estimate of probabilities for fim.cial stibility,
the Council came “p with the following formula. U by July lst, fron
the chapters, 60 “ew members or renewals could be reported by.
Chicago, 30 each by Brookbaven, Cornell, Schenec~dy, LOS Al=mO~
and Illinois, 15 each by Washington, Rochester, and Wisconsin; in
additioq ff at least 757, of members-at-large renew when billed!
and if an additional $300 is received in new membership, contilbu-
tions, Newsletter subscriptions, etc., the Fedef atiOn can cOntinue
its program of itiormation and action at the present level at least
until next fall. (Au concerned please note! -- Ed.)

Stident Deferrals. ~king cognizance of protes~ from
many quarters tit deferment of higher-ratiing college stidenti,
as directed by the President (see Z 51-3, Apr. 3), inVOIVes un-
democratic preferential tieatrnent, Council discussion stiessed the
importance to the nation of a steady supply of tiained personnel.
Tbe Council felt that some system of student dderment is essen-
tial, but agreed on the validity of the charge of discrimination
against otherwise qualified Young people who cmnot tif ord to go
to college. Accordingly, it adopted the following resolution as a
stitement Of FAS policy to be appropriately publicized by the Ex-
ecutive Committee:

“Having considered the current co”tioversy arising from the
President, s Order to Selective Service Director Hershey govern-
ing the deferment of college stidents, the FAS Council has reached
the following consensus:

“1. That in any program for student deferment, the broad
national interest must be the determining factor. Neither special
interest nor the charge of special privilege can be allowed to pre-
vent the continuing tiaining of a corps of specitiized personnel in
science and other areas so essential to the comtry’s we ffare.

,,lt ~“,t be ~IearIY ,ecognized Mat deferment of militiry ser-

vice is for the purpose of additioml traini~ for later specialized
tisks either in militiry or civilia capacity. Individuals so de-
ferred, therefore, are not being gmted spectil privilege tit are
rather selected for special responsibility.

,~2. That any such program shall be designed to tap .11
available human resowces by giving equti opportunity to every
yom~e=n, mT*e*a82snf ‘aptimoe amne, to-receive specitilized
tiatiiw. To ensure MIS, the stindards for selection should be
national in application and mmdatiry on lW al drtit beads. To
prevent exclusion of qualified YOUW people wbo camot themselves
tifard specialized tiaining, a limited scholarship program should
be initiated..

Loyalty Sbndards. The Council recommended that FAS ex-
press di,aPprOv*l Of president *uman’s Executive order Of April
28 redefining loyalty stindards for Federal employees and appli-
cants for government jobs. ffitberto ‘reasonable grounds,, for be-
lie”ing a person disloyal were required for denial of employment.
me new Order makes “reasonable doubt,> of loyalty stificient to
bar an individual from federal civil service.

The text of the new re~lation: ‘5The stindard for tie ?ef.s
al of employment or the removal from employment in an executive
department or agency on grounds relating to loyalty shall be that
on all evidence, there is reasomble doubt as to the loyalty of the
person involved to tie Governmentof the United Stites.ti

In a brisk Council discussion, delegates criticized the new
policy on a number of grounds, .K,ef amo~ which were: (1) That
the order =bs an improper Political test for public employment,
(2) Ttit loyalty k. dffficult either to define or b prove, (3) That
the order, in effect, improperly extends We area of security ad
further coti”ses legitimate security risks with disloyalty, (4) That
a negative decision on loyalty is, in effect, a defamation of charac-

NEW FAS OFFICIALS
Election Results. Tbe new FAS Executive Committee for 1951- S2
consists of Lyle B. &rSt, Chairman, W. A. Higtiboti, V1ce-
chairman, ad the following members, elected by the Council at
its meeting April 28: Jules Halper., Physics, Univ. Of PeUDa.;
Maurice M. Shapiro, Nucleonics Div., Naval Research Lab.; Robert
W. Williams, Physics, M.I.T.; Hugh C. WoEe, Physics, Cooper
U“iov and W,lliarn W. Woodward, Lab. of Nuclear Stidies, Cornell.
Williams will serve as Secretary -Peasuer for the coming year.

Council delegates-at-large elected prior to the mheting of
the Council were: Julius Ashkin, Physics, Carnegie Ustitite of
Tech.; Peter Axel, Physics, Univ. of Illinois; Charles D. Coryell,
Chemistiy, M.I. T., Jules Halper.; D.vid L. Hill, physics, V*.-
derbilt Univ.; Robert L. P1.timan, Physics, Wrdue Univ.; JosePh
-h, High Altitide Observatory, Botider, CO1O.; ~T
~f, Physics, Stitiord Univ.; Lyman Soitier. ~., Astionomy,
Princeton Univ.; and Robert W, Williams.

ter, and hence shotid not be reached without judicial procedure, md
(5) mat loyalty criteria fluctiate with the political temper of the
times and their incautious application C= result in intimidation d
free tbo”ght. Tbe Coun.U directed its Chtirma to summuize
the discussion in a letter to the President, and in a press release.

~e President)s tider came as something of . surprise,
despite the fact he had been urged to take suti a step by tio sep-
arate groups in the Executive Branch. The Loyalty Review Board
(Chairmm, former Sen. Hiram Bingh.m) made the first public
s“ggestio. (see N 51-2, Feb. 28). Tbe President referred tie
matter to the Nimiti Commission on Internal Security and lndivid-
“al Rigbt9, wh,ch be bad created b survey the whole CO.ti?versi*l
problem of Federal employee loyalty. The suggestion was renewed
o“ Apr. 16 by Robert Ram Speck, recently appointed ckirman of
the Civil Service Commission, although it was opposed by CSCom-
missioner Frances Perkins. ~uman had not been e~ected to @ke
.ctio” until his own commission had made its recommendation.
However, red tape halted the functioning of the Nimiti Commission
almost before it stirted. Tbe group refused tO work unle$S exemP-
ted from the “cotilict of interests” stikdes, which restrain federal _.
employees (and hence the commission and its stif) from doing bus.
i“ess with government agencies for W. years titer their withdraw.
al from service. The necessary exempting legislation passed the
Ho”se, but has been rejwted by the Semte Judiciary Committee
whose chairman. Se.. McCar ran (and a prominent member, Se..
Fer@so”) b,as expressed open hostility to the Nimiti commission.

Civil Atimic Defense. Tbe activity of several FAS chap-
ters in local CD nromams was rboorted to the Council. DeleEates
generally were c~iti~al of the WaY-CD is being handled (althou~h
unanimous on the need for CD in the present circumstances), and
it was thought FAS groups could participate more fully at the local
le”el. ln addition, the prepuation of a critical malysis of the CD
problem was decided on, to be drdted by a group in the Mohawk
chapter on the basis of official material and comments and reports
of FAS memkrs. The competence of the FAS in evaluating the
power of atomic weapons, the resulting radiation hazards, the
effectiveness d detection devices, etc., was considered stificient””
j“stffic.tion for FAS to concern itseff with the effectiveness of pres-
ent CD programs. Comments and material may be sent c/o Dr. J.
R. Stebn. 1421 Van Antierp Road, Schenectady 10, New York.

Washi”gtin Party. Federation members a
came to Washiwton last week

,nd their friends wbo
t will remember with pleasure the

Federation party sponsored by the Washington chapter at the AVC
Cl”bbo.se Thursday night. More than ‘[50 persons were present,

own chapters and members-
s Stitiord. Tbe local members and

Lopportunity to meet Lyle Bor:t, the new
FAS Chairman, and WI1lY Higinbotham, Vice-chairman. With di-

witb members from many of our out-of-ti
at-large from as far West a:
their vests also bad an

rection from Lyle, the group sang several songs by Art Roberts,
who took the occasion to introduce a new one on the tribulations of
liberal education; Among the Washington folk present were E. U,
Condo.. Watson Davis, and Herb Block. Lmest cartoonist for tie
Newsletter (by courtesy of the Washin~t~n ‘Post). Contributions
from those attending defrayed about 2/3rds of tbe cost of tbe ball, ~=i
hek. ,and refreshments.. .,

The FAS Newsletter is ed<ted and publtshed in Washington, D.C.
by tie Federation of American Scientists, a national organiza-
tion d scientists concerned with the impact of science on nation-
al and world tifairs. Non-member subscriptions are invited.
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ITEMS of INTEREST
Science Defense Advisory Committee. Eleven top scientists were

_, named by President ti”man on April 20 to a Science Advisory
Committee of the Office of Defense Mobilization, to provide advice
on scientific research and development in relation to defense.

Chairman of the group is Dr. Oliver E. Buckley, for the
last 10 years president of Bell Telephone Lahratories. The other
members of the committee are Detlev W. Broti, President of John:
Hopkins University and of the Natioml Academy of Sciences; Wil-
liam Webster, Chairman of the Research and Development hard;
Alan T. Waterman, NSF Director; Hugh Dryden, of the Interdepart-
mental Committee on Research and Development; James B. Conmt,
President of Harvard; Lee A. D. Bridge, President of Cal. Tech.;
James R. Kiilian, President of M,LT.; Robert F. Loeb of the Col-
lege of Physicians & Surgeons of Columbia University and a mem-
be? of the NSF Board; J. R. Oppenheimer, Director of the Institite
for Advanced Study; a“d Cbarles A. Thomas, Vice-president of
Monsanto Chemical Company.

The duties of the Committee will be: (1) -To provide inde-
pendent advice on ScientSic matters especially as regards tie ob-
jectives and interrelations of the several Federal agencies engaged
in research of defense significance, including relevant foreign re-
lations md intelligence matter s.,> (2), e To advise on progress being
made in dealing with current scientific research problem. of de-
fense signtiicance and also concerning defense research matters
which need greater atte”tio” or emphas is.,, (3) aTo advise concern-
ing plans and metiods for the implementation of scienttiic effort
for de fense.,, (4) To tiansmit “the views of the scientiic commun-
ity of the co.ntiy on research md development matters of national
defense signSicance.>2

On March 26, FAS wrote to President Truman suggesting
tit a N.tioml Scient%ic Personnel &ard be appointed to set UP
registers, estiblisb a basis for drtit policy for specialized person.
nel, and advise the President on scientific manpower policy. It is
not clear from tbe renouncement to what extent the new Committee
will concern itself with tiese matters; whatever they do will be no
more tim advisory.

‘- Science for Internatioml Health. The Newsletter of the World
Health Organization ~ublished monthly by the Div. of Public Itior-
mation, WHO,, Geneva, tiitierlmd) provides lit~e-publicized ex-
amples of the consti.ctive itiluence of science in international
relations. Each issue begins with WHO,. motto, “The health of all
peoples is fundamental to the attiiment of peace and security.”

me Februry issue tells of a Malaria Cotierence in dark-
est Africa, attended by experts from all over the world. Meeting
i“ recently highly malar ious Kampala, Ugada, the everts made
their contribution to alleviating tie local sitition, and took back
to their laboratories new dab and problems important to the gen-
eral sci,ence of malariology. Tbe March issue describes an exper-
iment in tuberculosis contiol in Istinbul, Turkey, a country in
which “there are hospitil beds for only 3,500 tubercular patients,
whereas tiere are 300,000 contagious cases of the flsexse .,,

Faced with similar stiggeri% medical problems all over
the world, the “ExecutCve Board d“ WHO is reported to have recom-
mended an increase of over one million dollars in the organiza-
tions replar hdget -- to the incoxruo”sly modest figure of
$7,700,000.

Civil Defense Notes. Even a limited civil defense program finds
d3ficult going in Congress. Requested CD funds have been slashed
in the Ho”se by over 5M, and minimum dispersal of essential
activities from the Nation)i capitil, as proposed by tie President,
has been refused by the Senate.

~o newsletters in the CD field have recently made their
appearance. Tbe first, &t, sponsored by the Federal Civil De-
fense “Administration for S&te and Local CD Stifs, is too new (one
issue distributed) for intelligent comment. The second, ~-
fense News, p“blisbed hi-weekly by Robert Pettengill md Albert
Gotfieb of the Los Angeles Council on Atomic Implications, appeals
b a broader audience. It presents, in brief form, civil defense
materiti from domestic and foreiw sources, ad is directed not

~, only to civil ddense units but .1s0 to industiy, business, and the
- average citizen. Sowces are provided for those desiring fuller

itiormatio”. Possibly the -s, unhampered by government spon-
sorship, cm maintain a sonndly critical attitide toward civil de-
fense measures -- which could b.ve salutiry tifects in an area
where hysteria too easily can predomimte. ($12 a year, 12 weeks
at $3; 4238 LaSalle Avenue, Los Angeles 62, Caltiornia)
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NSF BeEiminTs. Alan T. Waterman, newly appointed NSF Direc-
tor, spoke to the America Pbysical Society on April 27 on “Re
Role of the National Science Foundation in the Emergency .,, He
reported that NSF has established tempo~ary headquarters at 901
16th St., N. W., Washington -- not far from the FAS office, Defi-
nite planniW of tbe NSF program awaits presentation and approvti
of a budget for tbe bomi~ fiscal year. As :
hve been made to the scient~
a sizeable group until n,ext fiscal year.

Disc”sSing prospects for the immediate futire, Waterman

yet .0 appointments
fic st~f; there will not be funds for

indicated tiat first steps would include setting up tie divisional
stiuctire estibffshed in the Act, initiation of a fellowship program
at ~aduate and post-doctoral levels, and enco”rageme”t of co”ntiy -
wide f“ndamentil research tirough grants or contracts. In the
last connection, “the Board proposes to retie its grants znd con.
tract. good for extended periods of time,> in order to permit ye=.
of uninterrupted work. The NSF Director gave no indication tiat
. . early stidy of c“rre”t utilization of our scientific resources is
planned, as suggested by FAS to provide a basis for Foundation
plans and programs.

Watermm spoke of the. need for ‘operational readiness,, on
tie part of scientists ht emphasized that stimulation of basic re-
search is the stiongest conbibution NSF .%. make in the current
siwation. He concluded by asking for the “cooperation and sympa-
thetic understanding of the national scientific tidy .s a whole as
well as of the scientists who &ke part in its program .,,

A Soft Answer? Rep. Richard B. Vail, member of a Ho”se Un-
-American Activities Sub-committee which smeared E. U. Condon
in 1948 but failed to grant him a hearing, has called for Condon, s
suspension as Director of the Bureau of Standards. The Congress-
man, in a long speech on April 23 (Cong. Record, P. 4270) proposed
a ‘formal beariw to develop the additional facts that may well ex-
pose another source of vitil itiormation to the Soviet government.,z
On this eighth or tenth repetition, the attick got a very poor press.

Speaking to the American Physical Society on April 27, Con-
don urged scientists not to be “snobbish” t.wards Congressmen
wbo “do”>t have much understanding of science .,’ CoWressme.,
he said, are ‘good public servants” -- by and large.

Cotierence on Science and Security. Roosevelt College in CY,cago
will sponsor a cotierence on aScience and National Security.n
Scheduled for the titernoon and evening of May 18, the cotierence
will consider “What & LoyalW for the Scientist?>, .“d “D. Security
Regulations Ramper Scientific Research ?“ Spetiers include Prof.
Mark Graubard, State Senator Noble W. Lee, Prti. Morton Grod-
zins, Byron Miller, Attorney, and Dr. lames Arnold. Registration
is bei~ conducted by Professor Morris Goran, Roosevelt College,
430 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois.

Show Your Continued Interest in the FAS by obtaining more mem-
bers, and more Newsletter subscriptions -- and by main~sning
your own membe-mong benefits of membership in FAS are
the Newsletter, and the privilege of subscribing, at a special re-

,d”ced rate, to the independent Wlletin of the Atomic Scientists.
On”ft. modest income, FAS m2idfains’ its Wa$hiflgton !.listening
post>, and keeps its membership itiormed on pertinent issues.

Tbe work of the FAS is not duplicated by any other scien-
t~ic organization. Its continued activity depends on you -- and
your support. Why not become . S.pporti”g membr ($10) or a
Patron (525) ? And bring this Newsletter and the coupon below to
the attention of your collea~ es.

MEMBERSHIP APPL1CATION 0 .r SUBSCRIPTION o

roiling Address

Highest Degree Institution Major Field
Received

Present Position
A“”uz1 Dues for Members-at-Large:

Replar Member* $5 & $3; Supportiq $10;. PaWon $25
*Reg”laE mem~rs with more &an $2500 amuti income pay $5.

A“””al Newsletter subscription for non-members is $2.
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California Loyalty Ozths Undecided. A Stite Appeal Court deci.
sion on April 6 held that the Regents of the University of Caltior.
“ia violated the Sate C~stititio” by imposiW a special non-
Co_””ist loyalty oath as a condition of employment. Neverthe-
less, the Ctiifornia Co”tioversy is not yet over. A.t a meettig of
the Regents o? April 20, parliamenhry maneuvers by intiansige”t
RegentNeylan prevented the issue from being dropped, as a major.
ity of those present preferred to do. Instead, the matter bas gone
over to the Regents, next meeting when, as happened once kfore,
the pro-faculty vote of April 20 will probably be reversed by tie
presence of Wo additional anti-faculty &gents. In any event, the
attitide of the mti-faculty Regents reties almost certiin an “lti-
mate test in the State Supreme Court.

The decision of the California Third D,stiict Court d
Appeal, which Ordered tie Regents to reinstite all faculty mem-
bers dismissed for refusal to sign the spectil oath, was particu-
larly significant in tit it brushed aside subsidiary issues and
based itseff on the most fundamental one -- freedom of opinion.

After analyzing rele~t passages of both tie State and
Federal constitutions, tie Court concluded that ‘Stbe people of Cal-
ifornia intended, It least, tbt no one could be subjected, as a con-
dition to holding tifice, to my test of political or religions belief
other than his pledge to support the Constitutions of this sate and
of the United Sbtes; that that pledge is the highest loyalty that ca”
he demonstiati by any citizen, and that tie exacting of any other
test of loyalty would be a“titbetical to our f“ndame”til concept of
freedom. Any other Conclusion would be to approve that which
from the beginning of our government &s been denounced as tbe
most effective mess by which one special brad of political or
economic pbilosopby cm entiench and perpetrate itseff to tie even-
@al exclusion of all others; the imposition of any more inclusive
test would he the forer”mer of tyranny and oppression, a

E sustained, the decision would completely demolish the
Rege”ts2 position, and end the long fight in victory for the faculty.
Even X this occurs, however, it will require years to repair the
injury the University hs already stifered and Co”tin”es to stife..
A lengthy interim report of tbe Committee on Academic Freedom
(submitted to ad published by the Northern Section of the U.C,
Academic Se”ate) surveys the damage to Febrmry 1, 1951 and re-
cords: 26 dismissals (many d those dismissed now hold new posi.
tions and may not accept reinstatement if offered), 37 resignations
i“ protest, 47 refusals of offers of appointment, 55 courses
dropped from tbe c“rricti”~ and in many more the loss of key
teachers has made necessary rearrangements and larger enroll-
ment limits. Nearly every deparme”t in tbe University reported
ser ions disr”pt ion and curtailment of its f“”c tions.

What effect the California decision may have on many other
educational c entirs faced by similar t~ eats is not clear. For ex-
ample, members of faculties d institutions receiving Pen”sylva” ia
sate fwds are concerned over bflls in the Sate Legislative req”ir.
ing a loyalty oath of all stite employees md employees “of any CO1.
lege or school which receives Stite aid” (Semte Bill No. 21), It is
clear that tbo”gh a skirmish b, been won i“ Caltiornia, the baffle
over loyalty oaths will go on -- there and elsewhere.
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SCIENCE A,ND COMN,ON SENSE, by James B. Cona”t, Yale Uni-
versity Press, 353 pp.; $4.00,

Dr. Conant stites that this book is intended “to provide a
briefing for tbe busy citizen as to the way scientists carry on tiei-~.,
work . . . . To impart a ‘feel, for tie tactics and stiategy of science
To an ever-i”creasi”g extent, the layman will be Cotironted by ~~
questions of policy i“volvtig science and scientists; Conant hopes
to give him stificie”t backgro””d to formulate mature judgments.
For this tisk, the a“tbor is eminently suited by hotb temperament
and broad experience.

Cownt p“rs”es his objecti”e by Carefully analyzing avail-
able definitions of science, showing their inadequacy, and then s“b-
stititing a definition of bis own. He points o“ttbe similarities a“d
differences be~ee” science and technology, pure ad applied sci-
ence, Science and other branches of “acc”mulztive knowledge, ”
scientist and engineer .- stiessi”g all the vhile the absence of %“Y
unique a“d ge”erzlly applicable ,,scienttiic method, ” Carefully
selected case histories from classical science are presented at
some Iengtb, The concluding chapters on “Impact of Science on
Industry and Medicine” and ‘,Scie”ce. Invention. and the Sate,, are
bigbly ~“teresting and timely to layman and sci~ntist alike.

Science is viewed as a dynamic enterprise, ~an i“tercon.
netted series of concepts and conceptual schemes that have de”el-
oped as a result of experimentitio. and observation and are fruit-
f ul of fu.tber exper imentatio” and oba ermt ions .,3 me mr& ,~”it,
f.l,> is important. ~me dynamic view in contiast to the .@tic re.
gards science as S. activie ,,. therefore o“e may consider sci-
ence as a“ attempt either to lower the degree of empiricism or to
extend the range of theory .,, Again, science is viewed as a “s.H.
propawting social phenomenon .,, Science, tbe activity, is the ‘,sum
totil of the potential findings of the workers i“ the laboratories; it
is their plans, hopes, ambitions in the process of realization, week
titer week, year titer year, that is the essence of modern science.>,

The general reasoning processes involved in science are
quite s.ccessf.llY described. It may be ar.~ed, however, that lim.
itition to case histories from the classical period is a tecbniq”e
not above reproach. The general outfine of the reasoning process
of Science may not &v. changed, b“t the workaday yorld of tie
Scie”ttiic laboratory certaitiy has, Present-day science is, for
better or worse, a big hsi”ess. It is difficult to accept the picti,
of the ““ncom,mitted investigator,> in tbe quiet atmosphere of the
c%”iversity as the sole fountainhead of &sic scienttiic advances.
Economic necessity has driven an ever-increasing ““mber of sci-
entists into the m.elstiom of tbe l=ge laboratory. To suggest
tit this new amospbere is not and will not be productive ti basic
advances is to admit . mistike of great conseqne”ce.

This is “Ot a book to be read lightly. The average scien.

tist or educator will probably find Dr. Comnt, s previous book, aOn
Under s~nding Science,. a more convenient o“., and share this
reviewers opinion tit the shorter volume was better Organized
than the “EW o“e addressed to laymen. B“t ‘<Science md Common
Senses is a ml”able, stimulating, a“d timely contiib”tio” to the
““derstinding & science and the scientist.

- Serge E. Golia”
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